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The logistics financial services have been developed deeply, and the relevant 
institution and technology has matured in other countries. In China, the logistics 
financial services as a latest financial innovation services and products, it will be a 
trend of the domestic banking business in the increasing market. With the developing of 
domestic logistics finance, how to develop the logistics financial services smoothly in 
commercial banks is a worm topic that focuses people’s eyes. Therefore, the study 
about the potential risks and problems of the logistics financial services in the China's 
commercial banks is extremely important to ensure the development of the logistics 
financial services. 
The logistics financial services and its’ basic theory are the base in paper. Firstly, 
the author analysis the feasibility and development of the logistics financial services 
among the China's commercial banks. Secondly, present the typical case happening in 
the logistics financial services, and analysis the benefits and risks in the typical case. 
And then state problems in the operation of the logistics financial services among the 
Chinese commercial banks. Lastly, give suggestions to fighting with the problems and 
risks.  
The paper gets a conclusion with the comprehensive analysis. Developing the 
logistics financial services among the commercial banks is a great trend and has a 
bright future. Although the risks are not heavy but still exist, the typical risks including 
moral risk, credit risk and Collateral material risk and so on. In the operation of the 
logistics financial services among the commercial banks, there are problems showing 
on the law is imperfect, the operation processes of the logistics financial services is lack 
of standardization , services quality is inefficient,  human resources is inadequate and 
so on. 
Most of papers are about the logistics financial services on the dimension of solving 
the financing difficulties in small and medium enterprises. The paper analysis the 













and systematically. The paper uses the method of theoretical research and case studies. 
According to the current developments of logistics financial services among the 
Chinese commercial banks, the author proposes policy recommendations from the 
aspect of macro and micro. 
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银行体系存贷差过大, 各大金融机构存贷差一直处于较高水平。据央行 2008 年 12
月金融统计数据显示，到 2008 年 12 月末，金融机构本外币各项存款余额为 47.84
万亿元，同比增长 19.3%。而金融机构本外币各项贷款余额为 30.30 万亿元，同比
增长 18.73%。由上述数据可以看出，金融机构本外币各项贷款增速较存款增速慢
























































；Rutberg 还以 UPS 为例介绍了物流金融创新模式的主要特
征，UPS 旗下的 UPS 资本公司，可以在存货从入库到出库的每一个流程中提供融资
服务，并且为客户提供存货管理和物流配送服务
[5]





资 产 抵 押 融 资 集 成 到 生 产 决 策 中 去
[6]
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